WHAT
How does your school stack up?
*Take survey to help YOUR school win the challenge!*

HOW
*Survey should take less than 10 seconds! Click link above or scan bar code.*

WHO
Abilene Christian University ~ Augusta University
Baylor University ~ Bellarmine University
Brown University ~ Butler University
Clemson University ~ College of Idaho
Dominican College ~ East Carolina University
Eastern Michigan University ~ Fort Hays State University
Grand Valley State University ~ Indiana Wesleyan University
Kalamazoo Valley Community College ~ Keene State College
Lehigh University ~ Marshall B. Ketchum University
North Carolina State University ~ Oakland University
Queens University of Charlotte ~ Southwestern Michigan College
Transylvania University ~ Union College
University at Albany ~ University of Cincinnati
University of Hawaii ~ University of New Mexico
University of North Carolina/Chapel Hill ~ University of Rochester
University of South Carolina ~ University of Texas/Austin
University of Wisconsin/Madison ~ Valparaiso University
Washington University in St. Louis ~ Wayne State University
Western Michigan University ~ West Virginia University

COMPETITION RUNS THROUGH DECEMBER 7, 2018